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* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups

 Read through lesson content using discussion questions

 (Read storybook if available or children’s bible*)

 Discuss and breakdown as necessary

 Craft/Activity

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate craft work, name and put in children’s/class portfolio’s or other

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Faith of Abraham

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To begin an understanding of the Faith of Abraham. Themes: Abraham’s faith, leav-
ing home, Sarah’s miracle, promise of a nation, descendents (family).
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Lesson	Content
Read the following scripture.

Hebrew 11:8-12 By faith Abraham, when called to go to a place he would later re-
ceive as his inheritance, obeyed and went, even though he did not know where he 
was going. 9 By faith he made his home in the promised land like a stranger in a 
foreign country; he lived in tents, as did Isaac and Jacob, who were heirs with him 
of the same promise. 10 For he was looking forward to the city with foundations, 
whose architect and builder is God. 

 11 By faith Abraham, even though he was past age and Sarah herself was bar-
ren was enabled to become a father because he considered him faithful who had 
made the promise. 12 And so from this one man, and he as good as dead, came 
descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as countless as the sand on 
the seashore. 

Use the discussion questions to help breakdown the verses. Being that there are 
several themes, just cover one or two if the children are looking overloaded with 
information.

Discussion	Questions
1. What do you remember from last lesson about Faith and obedience?
2. How did Abraham show faith?
3. Do you remember what it was like when you first started school? TN: You may 
not have known anyone or what it was going to be like. You may have felt a bit 
scared or shy. Abraham had to trust God when he was asked to move to a differ-
ent town. He didn’t know what the town was like or anybody there. Abraham had 
to have faith that God would help him and look after him in the new town.
4. What was the miracle that happened to Sarah?
5. Do you think Abraham and Sarah made God happy?
6. What was promised to Abraham? TN: Abraham was promised a whole nation 
that would be made up of all his family.
7. Have you met your great grand parents or great grand parents?
8. What is a nation?
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Activities/Craft
• Blind Fold. Blind fold someone, don’t tell them where they are going but 

promise it will be great. Lead them through an obstacle course (suitable for 
their ages) and see how faithful and obedient they can be. If they are faithful 
and obedient then reward them with something.

• Sing: ‘Father Abraham has many Sons’ then change to many daughters.

• Make a Sea Shore. God told Abraham that his family would be a whole 
nation. His family would be as big as all the sand on the seashore. Have the 
children make a sandy sea shore. Cover 2/3 of an A4 sheet of paper with 
glue and then have the children sprinkle sand over it. Have them colour in the 
blue ocean and add things they see and take with them when they go to the 
beach. Eg, towel, shells, birds, fish, umbrella, crab etc... Cut out shapes from 
coloured paper before class or have them draw or cut the paper themselves.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________


